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With a view to the legislative development and limitation analysis of chattel 
mortgage public notification system, taking the use of the legislative instances from 
the developed countries & areas and the judicial practices of China for references, 
discussing several issues concerning chattel mortgage such as legislative choices of 
the public notification method of the mortgage right, rivalry effectiveness and public 
credibility of public notification and perfect of registry offices, the author tries to 
understand chattel mortgage public notification system roundly and clearly so as to 
propose some constructive suggestions for perfecting legislations of chattel mortgage 
public notification system.  
This paper includes three parts: preface, text and epilogue. The text can be 
divided into five chapters: 
Chapter 1 is summarization of chattel mortgage public notification system. In this 
chapter the author proposes to make necessary amendment to perfect chattel mortgage 
public notification system after analyzing Chinese legislative development and using 
legislations of chattel security interest of countries & areas which belong to the Civil 
Law and England and America for references. 
Chapter 2 is about discussion on legislative choices of chattel mortgage public 
notification methods. By comparing five legislative models of public notification 
methods, the author considers that the best chattel mortgage public notification system, 
which shall be the choice of our country, is that it shall be established in written and 
can defend against the claims of third party. The author also proposes some measures 
to overcome the disadvantages, which maybe exist among the best model mentioned 
above, such as exposing personal economic conditions, influencing convenience of 
transaction, inducing miscellaneous register procedures, etc. 
Chapter 3 is rivalry effectiveness of chattel mortgage public notification. The 
main issue in this chapter is to discuss the rivalry effectiveness of chattel mortgage 
registration against third party and space-time effectiveness of registration. The author 
believes that only bona fide third parties, among them the common obligees are 
excluded, can be defended by rivalry effectiveness of chattel mortgage registration, 














third parties are defended. The author also proposes to limit the scope of registration 
effectiveness. 
Chapter 4 is public credibility of chattel mortgage public notification. The author 
holds the opinion that China shall unify the regulations that chattel mortgage 
registration only has opposability but not public credibility by analyzing several 
questions such as whether or not the public notification has public credibility; 
possession or registration, which one shall be endowed with public credibility, etc.. 
Chapter 5 is registry office of chattel mortgage. After analyzing several issues 
such as establishment of registry office, character of registration, checkup right, 
compensation responsibility and perfect of registration procedures, the author hopes 
that respective registration shall also be applied in China because of lack of 
precondition of unified registration. It could be better to make formal review by the 
registry office because registration is administrative behavior. The author proposes to 
define administrative compensation responsibilities of registry offices according to the 
National Compensation Law and unify the regulations of registration application, 
proceedings, segregation of duties, etc. 
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在我国， 早对动产抵押制度作出规定的当属 1986 年颁布的《民法通则》。
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